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Abstract

Introduction

Apart fro m the conventional
methods for in vestigating
paints in the fore nsi c sc ienc e laboratory th e electron
microscope gives many additional types of information.
Sin ce the materials
for coating objects
are produced in large quantities , a mer ely chemical analys i s of paint does
not l ead to indi vid ual identific at i on . Therefore
it is necessary to demonstrate
morphological
pec uliari ties , s uc h as e .g. , features
and defects
of fabrication.
So the material
will have t o be
eval uat ed by mic roana lysi s and cathodo lumin escence , too. Additionally
the pigments and extending materi a l s , espec i ally in pri mers , ca n be
described
by trans missi on electron
micr osco py.
In that way one ca n obta in information
about the
distribution
of grain size or the for m of single
pigment particl es . The application
of the transmission elec tr on microscope is of special
interest
to the field of the new pearl lustre
pigments .

Paint occupies an outstand in g place among
the numerous mater i als that have to be analyzed
by a forensic
scient is t in his daily work . Many
obje cts of everyday use are coated with paint.
Thus it ca nnot be avoided, that these coatings
leave their marks , whenever heavy forces have
acted on them. In many cases i t is poss ibl e to
deduce f rom these traces clues t o the offender
or to the way the cr ime happened. 1nis could
for instance be of impact on th e el ucid ation of
traffic
accidents
or as evide nce to the qu est ion
of whether or not a cert a in tool was used to
open a door or a safe.
Great difficulties
in c har acter izin g the
material
"pain t" as comprehensively
as possible
in the forensic
laboratory
are ca used by two
factors . Firstly,
paints a r e nor ma lly produced
and used in huge quantities.
For that reason an
individu al ass ignment only thro ugh the analys is
of the material
will hardly be possible . There fore, the feat ures of process i ng have to be investigated
extensively
, t oo , e.g. , t he struct ur e
of the particular
layer s . Secondly, the scient i st
has to deal with very s mall amounts of mat e rial
in most cases , and the for m of the particles
may
often have altered.
Therefore
i t is necess ary to
us e many different
methods for ana l ysis in the
fo r ensic labora to ry to register
a ll features
as
comprehensively
1979).
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The scanning electron
microscopy (SEM) with
its different
facilities
of examination
is one of
the most useful modern met hods in a well-equipped
fo rensic laboratory.
For many years we have also
been using transmission
elect r on microscopy (TEM)
in addition
to the SEM. Thus we have the poss ibility
to evaluate
the micromorphology and the
c hemical co mposition
of single particles
of pig ments and extend i ng materials.
The following examinations
were made by use
of a SEM CamScan Model S4 with Electron Beam
Microanalysis
System Kevex 8000 and by a TEM
Hitachi H 500 with analysis system Kevex 5100.
For SEMthe specimens were prepared by carbon
coating in a Leybold coating equipment EPA 100.
The preparation
for TEM will be described
below.
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The c r oss sections
have been produced in a way
similar
to the one described
by Ward and Carlson ,
1983 .
Scanning

Electron

Microscopy

In the examination
of paint samples the SEM
is mostly used as a first
complementation
of the
light - opt ical microsc ope to provide for better
eva lu at i on of morphological
features.
For example ,
one can produce a cross section which will make
the single l ayers much better
visible
than the
light microscopy.
In secondary
electron
(SE)
images the structures
can be more clearly
visualized due to th e completely
different
mechanism
of image formation
(Figs . la and lb) .

Fig . 1: Cross section
of a fragme nt of household
paint (18 layers)
la: Light-optical
micr oscope
lb: BSE image in SEM
le: SE image in SEM
In addition
to th i s we now have the possi bility
to obtain analytical
information
from t he
depicted
surface area . The backscattered
electron
(BSE) image, obta in ed e .g. , by the use of a solid
state ring detector
also provides
information
about the co mposit i on of the material
(Fig . le)
and serves mainly as a basis for subsequent elemental analysis
with the energy dispersive
X-ray
analys i s sys t em (Nolan & Keeley , 1979; Gardine r,
persona l cornrnun.). In so me cases , one can abstain
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from the time-consuming
X-ray mapping pictures,
if
the BSE detector
has a satisfactory
energy resolution ( ll Z < 2). In these ca ses a "spot-analysis"
is
suff icient
for an ana l ytical
characterization
of
the single layers.
However, someti mes it is necessary , especially
with inhomogeneously
struc tured layers , to produce X-ray maps of some ele ments (Figs. ld - l f) . Ch the other hand, the
"line-scan"
configuration
mostly does not provide
any additional
and important
information
with
materials
of this type.
In many paint materials
it is mean ingful to
test also the luminescence
features
of each component in addition
to the che mical analysis.
Fig . lg shows cathodoluminescence
(CL) in the
zinc-containing
layer , but also partly
in the
layers showing an acc umul atio n of the ele ment
calci um. One can clearly
see that for example
the calcium-containing
layer consists
of material
of different
composition
(with and without luminescence).
The test of cathodol umin esce nce is important
espec ially with titanium dioxide-pigmented
paints,
because we are able to tell apart the modifications rutile
and anatase by this way: anatase
shows cathodoluminescence,
rutile
does not . It is
well known, t hat there are no poss ibili ties to
differentiate
between these two modifications
of Tio by any usual analytical
methods, except
2
by X-ray diffraction
(Qirry et al ., 198 2) .
Compilation
of all these results
provides a
very good material
characterization
of the paint
frag ment. In the usual comparison evaluations
in
this way mostly a meaningful expert opinion can
be stated
on whether two objects
correspond
or
not . Furthermore , these results
can be s upplem ent ed by photographing
the cross sec tion of paint in
a light-optical
cathodoluminescence
device.
Here
the different
colors of the luminescence
show some
additional
and important
features
(Fig. lh) (Goebe l
and Patzelt , 1976 ; Stoeck l ein and Goebe l, 1984).
The excita tion of the cathodoluminescence
is per formed in this equipment by a powerful electron
beam in a Leitz contrasting
unit.
In this process
the single layers are etched and eroded by the
electron
beam depending on composition
of the
material.
Therefore , observation
and taking pictures should last only a few minutes.
Afterwa rds
the cross section
may be polished easily.
In paint comparison
eval uation of car lacquers it may be worthwhile if the scientist
succeeds in finding individual
marks on the material
tested which correspond
to certain
events in the
life history
of the veh i cle , e .g., to repair
work. Figs . 2a - 2c contain a cross section of a
one coat metallic
car paint,
consisting
of a
silicon-co nt ain ing primer and a transparent
topcoat with aluminum chips inside.
Ch the su r face
of the lacquer one can see an additional,
very
thin layer containing
silicon.
Thi s may be due
to a car polish . This feature
is not ident i fiab l e
in the light - optical
microscope nor by any material
analysis . It certa inl y can be regarded
as an individual
characteristic
.
For some t ime, a few types of cars have been
produced with a totally
zinc galvanized
body
before paints were applied to prevent corrosio n
(Porsche,
Audi). When we have to test paint frag -

Paint

Fig.

ld:
le :
lf :
lg:
lh:

Fig.

2: Cross section of a two-coat
paint flake
2a: SE image
2b: X-ray mapping aluminum
2c: X-ray mapping silicon
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X-ray mapping barium/titanium
X-ray mapping calcium
X-ray mapping zinc
Cathodoluminescence
in SEM
Cathodoluminescence
in light-optical
device
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ments of such a car after an accident,
we find
very different
composition
of only zinc phosphat e
crystals
on the undersurface
of the primer in
contrast
to the usual zinc phosphate combined
with iron-containing
crystals
from the "normal"
productio n method. SUch information
is important
mainly in cases , where paint flakes have been
found at t he site of an accident or even of the
scene of crime and when the question
arises ,
which type of car was involved in the event . In
addition
to the evaluation
of the color by micr ospectrop hotometry and of material
by vari ous
analytical
methods , the result
of SEM examin ati on
described
above may also contribute
to t he ident i ficat i on of the vehicle.
A great advantag e of the sc anning electron
microscope i s t he possibility
to analyze tiny
grazed particles
of paint directly
on the carri er.
Thus there is no danger of lo sing or altering

the material
during separation . 01e example is
shown in the following case. A pedestrian
was
hit and killed by a car and the driver fled . In
the laboratory
we discovered
on the coat of
the pedestrian
some ve ry small red particles
of
paint under the binocular
microscope.
Small pai n~
flakes were found on the street
at the site of
th e accident as well. During the in vest ig a ti on
policemen discovered
a suspicious
car and took
some material
for comparison purposes.
Small areas of the textile
wi th attac hed
particles
of paint were cut out . Then these were
c arbon-co a ted and brought direct l y i nto the SEM.
The comparison material
had been c ut at an angle,
so that all layers were visible . Fig. 3 shows
the particles
from the clothes
(3a) and from the
car, the corresponding
BSE micrographs
in SEM
(3b) and the ele mental di str ibu t i on of th e elements barium ( 3c) and lead / s ulfur ( 3d). The tests
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ashed for preparation,
dispersed
in water by
ultrasonic
equiµnent and afterwards
sedimented
onto the specimen grid . The micrographs show a
wide variety
of grain str uctur es , which are generally characteristic
for the different
manufacturers.
Figures 4a - 4d show primers of four manufacturers.
The str uctur es are clearly
varying.
The ele mental composition
of eac h particle
can
be identified
by EDX-analysis.
The cubic crystals
of 4a (Opel) for example contain the ele ment
calcium (Caco ) . Interestingly
enough the irre3
gular shaped solid particles
as well as the elon gated open particles
in 4b (Audi) consist
of
Baso .
4
All the results
of analyses of vehicle pri mers available
today have been collected
in an
atlas.
Through this work it is possible
in many
cases to identify
the manufacturer
of a certain
car paint fragment after the evaluation
of the
primer material
in TEM only . However, in order
to build up a complete collection
we shall need

show that the paint particles
compared consist
of single layers with the same material
co mposi tions.
Even if we cannot clearly
demonstrate
f rom this result,
that the mat er ial is of identical or igin, we can show , t ha t it is possible
to analyze these small quantities
of evidential
mat eria l in an extensive
way. At least we can
give important clues as to the connection
of the
suspected car to the accident . In cases with such
small quantities
of material
only evaluation
in
the SEMcould produce valuable results .
Transmission

Electron

Microscopy

Microscopy

We have also been trying for many years to
obtain characteristical
features
of vehicle
paints,
and especially
of primers and fillers
by
evaluating
the micromorphology of the inorganic
components . This is possible
only in the TEM, be cause here the grain structures
appear as silhouettes.
Small particles
of paint have to be

'~"1
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~
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J-------i

1µ m

Fig.

Fig . 3: Paint chips
.l eft: on textiles;
right:
from the car
3a: Light-optical
microscope
3b: BSE image
3c: X-ray mapping barium
3d: X-ray mapping lead/sulfur
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4: Transm i ssion electron
micr oscopic
of 4 different
primers
4a: Opel
4b: Audi
4c: Karmann
4d: Mercedes
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much more time. At first,
it will be necessary
to develop a suitable
system for the classification of the micr omorpholog i cal features.
A further
s igni fica nc e of TEM inv estigation
of paints will be shown in t he appl i cation of
pearl lustre
pigments (Iriodin/Afflair).
These
pigments have been used in the USA in recent
years and will be used more and more also in
Europe for car coating . In contrast
to the usual
light-wavelength
absorbent pigments the colors
in these materials
are produced by effects
either
of interference
or of a combination of interfer ence and absorption.
Pearl-effect
pigments consist of thin layers of highly tra nsp arent metal
oxides with high refractive
indices
(e.g.,
titanium dioxide,
rutile
or anatase) on substrates
with l ow refractive
indices
(mica). Also, a combination
with t hin layers of absorbing metal
oxides like Fe o or cr o, is possible
(Fig. 5).
2 3
2
The color depends on the thickness
of the layer
(100 - 500nm) or on the combination of several
layers.
The in tens ity of the "pearl - effect " can
be altered
by varying the di ameter of the substrate
particles
(5 - 150µm). (Dorfn er, 1982;
Esselborn,
1985; Esselborn et al . , 1986).

These pigments may be evaluated very well
in the TEM, and in some cases this will be necessary. If these sorts of pigments woul d become more
and more common - which seems quite probable the forensic
scientist
will not only have to
analyze the chemical ele ments and the phases
(e .g ., by X-ray diffraction)
but also to check
the particle
morphology. When for example, the
element titani um has been found, this might have
been due to a normal TiO7 pigment (grain size
0.3 - 0.8µm) or , alternatively
, from a Iriodin/
Afflair pigment with titanium dioxide coating .
In t he latter
case, an electron diffraction
ana lysis may be useful to identify
the mineral mica
(Muscovite).
At any rate a certain degree of
caution in the evaluation
would be necessary in
such problems.
Our exper i ence until
now has led to the
opinion t hat a differentiation
of the var i ous
mar,ufacturers
will be possible , in principle,
by morphology and analysis , possibly in co mbination with X-ray or electro n diffraction.
Figures 6a - 6d show some pearl lustre
pigments .
The different
structures
can clearly
be seen .
The single particles
have to be analyzed by EDX.
In add iti on to this the transparent
st ructur es
may be identified
by electron diffraction.
In
Fig. 6d difficulties
in manufact uring become
evident:
the s ubstrate
particles
are torn to
pieces. Coatings of such material do not s how
a good pear l-lustr e effect.
Conclusion

YELLOW

RED

In the testing
of paints in the fore nsic
science laboratory
electron
microscopy represents a useful and important co mplementation
of conventional
testing
methods such as chemical
analysis,
emission or absorption
spectrograp hy
and X-ray diffraction.
In many cases , especia l ly
with very small quantities
of material
or with
multilayered
paint fragments the versatility
of SEM evaluation
leads to acceptable
results .
The st il l very rare use of TEM in fore ns ic work
can be of great advantage to a co mplete eval uation of solutions
to special problems. However ,
it will be necessary to systematically
build up
a data f il e of materials
which can be used for
identification
in particular
cases.
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Rev i ewers

R. Goebel,

W. Stoec kl e in
co uld rev ea l s uffici ent grain st ructur e to discri minate between primers if the sa mple is dispersed in a manner si milar to what you descr ib e?
P.J. Nola n: Is it poss ibl e to exa min e the mor phology of pigme nt and exte nder particles
us ing
microtomed sections
of paint in the TEM? What
adva ntages do es your me thod using t he TEM offer
in comparison wit h ot her techniq ues s uc h as SEM
or X-r ay dif f r act i on?
Authors:
The eva luati on of the grain struct ur e
of pr imers i s much mor e difficult
in SEM. Espe cial ly the fine structures
of some co mponents
(as in Fig. 4c) cannot be shown in a quality
as
necessary
to id entify t hem. By us e of the much
better
res olution of t he TEM the possibilities
of eval uat i on are improved compared with ea rlier
e xperiments using scanning transmission
mode in
the SEM (Keeley RH, Robeson MC. (1975). The
routine use of SEM and elec tron probe microan a lysis in forensic
science . Scanning Electr on
Microscopy 1975: 479-4 86). The eva luati on o f microt omed sections
of paints in TEM will hav e on l y
min or success , beca use the relatively
hard
particles
will be pu t out of the surface during
c utting.
In that way one produces a lot of arte facts.
If so mebody wants t o make an in-situ
eva l uat ion of the pigme nt grains it seems to be
better
to unc ove r t he pa rticl es by i on etc hing
or co ld ashing and after wards t o use the replica
technique with metal coa ting at an angle
(Kae mpf G, Lie hr W, Voel z HG. (1970). El e ktr onenmikroskopische
Unters uc hungen an pig me nti e rt en
Lacke n und Kunststoffen
(El ect r on microscopic
examin at i ons of pigmented lacquers
and resins) .
Farbe und Lack, Vol. 76, No. 11 , 11 05- 1111 ) .
This met hod may be usef ul to eva lu ate t he distrib ut i on of t he pigments and other inorganic
components in the layer , bu t , on the other hand ,
we can resolve this special
pr oblem by use of
modern light-microscopical
methods .
The examination
of pearl lustre
pigments
in SEM provides onl y very ro ugh in for mat i on
(Fig . 7) . The EDX analys i s of the thin s in gle laye red or multilayered
metal oxid es in SEM i s
hardly possible
because of physical
restrictions
.
The X-ray diffraction
is an absolutely
independent additional
method, because it delivers
information
on the crystal
str uct ur e in contrast
to the elemental
information
of the EDX ana l ysis .
This method also ca nnot be replaced by elect r on
diffract i on in TEM, since many pigments (e.g .,
Tio or BaS0 ) are not identifiable
by electron
7
4
diffract i on due to t he low penetration
power of
t he beam. On the other hand one can purposefully
analyze s ingl e e l ectron - transparent
particles
(Mica , Sepiolite)
. Anyway, the X-ray diffr act i on
ls a method, which does no l require
a lot of
t ime or manpower and so we have the op ini on that
it s hould be used whenever it i s possible
in
paint exa mination routine work in add i t i on t o
the techn iqu es of electron
microscopy .

(e.g.,
white pigment s, e xtenders)
are statistical ly impr obable on account of the magnitude of
distances
(7-10eV). Howeve r, using centres
of
luminescence
- e.g. , trac e activators
or l att i ce
imperfections
in small concentrations
(1 :10 00) elect rons which have excited
from valence t o
empty bands by means of electro n bombardment may
return
into the valence band via an "energeti c
bridge".
The energy which is just generated
is
being emitted as a ph oton. Traps and quen chin g
centres
(e.g.,
ir on ions) have an influ ence on
t he amount of lumin es ce nce.
In the analysis
of coat ings cathodolumi nescence is an appropr i ate tool for the di ffere ntiation
rather than id ent i ficat i on of pigments
and exte nders, since identical
minerals may exhibit different
co l ors of luminescence
if only
they contain different
trace activators.
In a
crystal
l attice
small e r distances
of atoms (i ons)
lead to broad ening of th e bands and thus produce
smaller band-edge distanc es. The probability
for
t he formation
and recomb i nat i on of electron-hole
pairs is thus increased.
From the three Tio -modifications
rutil e,
2
anatase and brookit e , anatase has the smallest
distance
of th e tit anium ions in its crystal
l att i ce . The direct
transmission
from one band
to anot her in vol ving t he e mission of visible
lig ht i s possibl e only with this modifi cation in
crystal
structur e , s in ce with anatase cathodo l umin es cence is ind epe ndent of the concentr ation
of trace activat ors.
P.J . Nolan:
How of t e n do you detec t anatase in
mode rn paints?
In our exper i enc e it is used very
rare l y .
Authors:
It meets our exper i ence t ha t anatase i s
used ve ry rarely in aut omotive top coats . Howeve r,
we find this pigment very often in emulsion
paints,
i n coat ing s of s hip s and in many prim e r s
an d f ill e rs.
S . Seta:
How do you prepare the cross sections
of paint samples?
Authors:
We use to embedding our paint f r agments
in polyester
(Casto lit resin,
Buehler Ltd.) ,
grinding
with SiC (grain s i ze 600) and polishing
with Ceo with an autom at i cal polishing
device.
We wil l sh ortl y report on a new t echn iqu e of pr e paration
for cross sect i ons and thin-cuttings
using an ultra -milling-m ach in e .
D.C. Ward : Would you elaborate
on the sample
pr epa ration met hod for TEM, and what would you
cons id er to be the minimum sample size requi red
fo r th i s techniqu e?
Authors:
The paint particles
ar e heated in a
litt l e porcelain
boat so far , until the organic
co mpone nt s are volatized . Afterwa ds the partic3
l es have to be dispersed
in 0 . 5cm water by means
of an ultr asonic de vic e . One droplet
of the fluid
will be set onto the film-coated
specimen grid by
aid of a capillary
and allowed to dry. Paint frag ments of l ess than 100 µg are eas ily anal yzed by
th i s method.

P.J . Nol an : How do you assess the significance
of t he presence or absence of an apparent wax
pol ish layer?
Authors : In case work we are essent i ally investigating
smears , which normally do not exhibit
undestroyed
surfaces,
whi c h might be used to

D.C. Ward : As most Forensic
Science laboratori e s
are not equipped with TEM d o you feel that SEM
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7: BSE image in SEMof a cross section
a pearl lustre
pigmented top coat

by Electron

of

prove the existence
of residues
of waxes or polishing agents.
In view of the relatively
small
number of cross sections
which have hitherto
been
analyzed (ca . 100) a marked silicon-containing
s urf ace layer such as has been described
in t his
paper has occurred only once.
S. Seta:
What is the degr ee of variability
of
the grain str uct ur es of the car paint of the sa me
color?
Authors:
Apart from different
components of binders identical
colors of automotive paints from
different
paint producers normally also contain
different
compositions
of pigments, which may be
differentiated
both morphologically
and by ele mental analysis
using TEM - if they are inorganic.
P.J. Nolan:
How many cases a year
paint does your laboratory
examine
number what proportion
are examined
TEM?
Authors:
Following our experience
that

up to

150 cases

a year

are

that involve
and of that
by SEM and
we can show ,

brought

into

our

laboratory
which involve paint examination.
About
20% of them are analyzed in SEM. 'Ihe number of
examinations
in TEM is still
lower at the moment
(ca. 10%), because we mainly analyze primers in
this device.
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